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nature illuminates. Just as
knowledge illuminates the mind,
our thoughts like the midday sun reflect




Each person within himself
holds his own flame. He alone has the
choice to keep it to himself or to share his
light with another person.
By choosing to share, he begins to pass on
his flame in order that all in




For the community to be the glowing ray
in a dark world, we must motivate ourselves to
accept the challenge. Utilizing our time, energy
and personal resources by incorporating to the fullest
our total being, we can accomplish the goal
set before us.
Christ is the light of our lives.
We remember his death by the breaking of the bread
and the drinking of the wine.
We remember his life by the flame of his Holy Spirit
that will never be extinguished.
4.
DR. REDICER accepts new challenge before him
"I have scribbled many
poems—but have never written
great poetry. But I've discovered
something as I look back over a
quarter century. In a sense, Taylor
is my book, Taylor is my poem,
Taylor is my song."
For thirty-two years, Dr. Milo Rediger
has served Taylor University with a
unique insight into Christian higher edu-
cation. "My commitment is not just to
education as a profession or even as a vo-
cation. It is first to Jesus Christ in a per-
sonal relationship and next it is to educa-
tion of a special kind, the Taylor kind,"
he stated.
Dr. Rediger's guidance as president the
past ten years has brought about the
"whole person education" philosophy.
On the other hand, the value of campus
facilities has increased under his lead-
ership along with an increased enroll-
ment. Prior to assuming the presidency
in 1965, he served as a professor of phi-
losophy and religion, academic dean and
vice president.
After graduating magna cum laude
from Taylor in 1939, Dr. Rediger went
on to get his M.A. and Ph. D. at New
York University. Later he received the
Doctor of Divinity degree from Asbury
Seminary and the Doctor of Humane
Letters from Greenville College. His list
of honors is extensive: Who's Who in
American Education, Community Lead-
ers of America, Creative and Successful
Personalities, 1974 edition of Who's
Who in Indiana, and 1973-74 edition of
Community Leaders and Noteworthy
Americans.
His participation in numerous educa-
tion groups, Bible conferences, and semi-
nars indicates his concern for ongoing
Christian education. However, Rediger is
interested in the student and how he fits
into the community as well.
Despite his new position as Chancel-
lor, Dr. Rediger's plea to students is still
the same: "Make Taylor your com-
mitment, your opportunity, your vision.
Write your book, climb your mountain,
add your unique something within the
once forgotten framework of the great






The beginning of another day Students are eager to take a break and relax betwe
The "after ehapel rush" disperses students all over campus





"Bring every bit of warm clothing you
own and came along on the Wengatz-
Olson campout!" This was the invitation
to the students of the two residence halls
early in the fall and the mad scramble for
sleeping bags was on. After trans-
portation to the campgrounds several
girls became brutally aware of the rules
of penguin football. The laughter slowly
spilled over into the evening, with
burned hot dogs and conversation being
shared readily around the campfire. It
was a chance to leave the homework be-
hind for the relaxation of the woods.
Woody Winslow ratohes his last
Air conditioned vehicles were used to shuttle excited coeds.




Relatively few students realize that ca-
noeing down the Manistee River or hik-
ing up to "high point" can be part of the
Taylor experience. The campus bound-
aries are not limited to Upland's city lim-
its, but stretch even to the northlands of
Michigan. Between Mancelona and Little
Twin Lakes, Taylor University operates
the field study station. Au Sable, which is
used year round for field trips and vari-
ous course offerings. For some students it
is their first chance to "rough it" in the
wilderness, or to just get away from it all
for an afternoon in the woods. The wild-
life is just as abundant as the blackberries
if the season is right.
Ralph Mello. Jeanine Flaherty, and Jim Isham start out with anticipation (in their eanoe trip.
The unseen wildlife is apparent ti> visito
Getting the boat ripht side up takes hard work and ingenuity.
After a strenuous day on the lake, warm clothes and a hot meal offer mm fort to weary students
Homecoming 1974
lompetitit as introduced this
ffBeing and Becoming
The selected theme of "Being and Be-
coming" was reflected by the 1974-1975
Homecoming Queen, Jenny Wysong,
"being His people we can be satisfied by
what God has done, and yet be hopeful
of the future and what we will become."
The weekend's activities were
launched with the bonfire pep rally and
the "snake chain" rushing through the
residence halls. Following the Corona-
tion in Maytag in the evening, alumni
and students attended either the concert
or "Trojan Women," presented by Tay-
lor's Speech and Drama Department.
This cheerleade eflecU the enthusiasm that characteristic of Homecoming 1974. Homecoming Que
Garv Freisen.
Jenny Wysong and escort
Serving on the 1974 Homecoming Court were Virginia Taylor, Marian Snyde
Wysong. Not pictured are Lorie Granitz, Nanette Kennedy, Michelle Martii
Starkey.
,
and the Queen. Miss Jenny




Part of the Homecoming Weekend ac-
tivities on Friday night included a con-
cert featuring Dave Boyer and Steve and
Maria. Following the musical entertain-
ment an Old-fashioned Ice Cream Parlor
was held in the Dining Commons, con-
cluding one evening's festivities. With
decorations supplied by "Farrells," con-
versations flowed about as fast as the
chocolate syrup.
The Taylor University Concert Band
presented a concert on the green early
Saturday morning followed by meetings
with returning alumni. Later the cross-
country team concluded a meet with
Earlham College by capturing its second
Hoosier-Buckeye Conference win. 18-45.
:d the sp, ces with old friends
leckv Gentile doesn't let bad wc
ipport for the team.
In rolling up 458 total yards on offense, the team collects a few apprehensive expres:
(left) Even the higher kids get a kick out of de
ting; their own sundies.
Part of every Homecoming is a foot-
ball game, and this Homecoming was no
exception on Saturday afternoon. With
the event of threatening weather, alumni,
friends, and students thrilled to a 24-7
victory over Earlham. During the half-
time ceremonies, honoring the Queen
and her court, four new" members were
inducted into the Taylor University Ath-
letic Hall of Fame. Don Callan, Ben Mo-
sher. Jack King, and Phil Captain were
recognized individually for their out-
standing contributions to Taylor's ath-
letic program.
Homecoming 1974 had in its essense
the traditions of the past, yet the dis-
tinctiveness of noiv. With alumni congre-
gating to renew old friendships and
memories, Taylor student* found them-
selves anxious to create memories for
themselves.
A late afternoon look at the eampus from the Science building shows how be
tiful Taylor's eampus can be.
Getting a point aeross is sometimes harder than expected.
Informal discussions and honest evaluations arc characteristic of limes spent around the fireplace in M.C.W.
Taylor's community expands through the construction of a new do




Quieter moments in a student's day give time to reflect on .
the activities that have passed.
Two students ready for a brisk ride on a bright day
Visiting Lecturers Edify
Taylor Student Body
The Distinguished Christian Scholar Lecture Series sponsored Rev. Charles W. Shepson reflects his theme of "The Excitement of the Christian Life" in chapel.
Shepson.
Rev. Don Engram was guest speaker for the Spiritual Emphasis week
September.
Having been involved with Youth for Christ for ten years, talking to coeds
comes naturally for Rev. Engram.
Douglas Coe of Washington D.C. is awarded an honorary Doctor of Humane Letter Special ceremonies
rector of Internatii
Coe.
'ere given the founder and di-
al Christian Leadership. Dong
Sponsored by the Greater Chicago Taylor University Club. Stedr
Series.
The Taylor student body was both
challenged and enriched spiritually by
visiting lecturers throughout the year.
Many of the speakers were initiating lec-
ture series for the first time in the Taylor
community. With each personality
prominent in his own right, their com-
bination of presentations was especially
stimulating.
litialed the first Conte
Guest lecturer and prominent
Rev. Ray C. Stedman.
Monday morning Chapels us ith a selected song.
Chapel in Maytag
Chapel is held for Taylor students and
faculty three times a week in Maytag at
10:00 a.m. It is an important aspect of
Taylor's community simply because it of-
fers Christian entertainment, a stirring
testimony, and a time for quiet faith
amidst a gathering of the entire Taylor
enrollment. As one senior offers, "at
times in my past four years, I have
looked forward to going to chapel, and I
undoubtedly will miss it after
graduation." Professor Clark Bedford delights the audi* ith selections from "West Side Story."




Alex Moir and Harold Games combine talents for a musical offering. Franklin Lusk displays his enthusiasm fo
The Westminster College Choir gives a special musical presentation at Taylor.
SUB Sponsors
various activities
What can one do in Upland? The Stu-
dent Union planned an answer to this
question with activities for the student
body. Name groups and famous record-
ing artists visited campus as well as many
mini-concerts were scheduled to high-
light talented individuals on campus.
Cartoons, movies, weekend trips, and an
occassional ice cream social were planned
so that students could schedule boredom
for sometime other than weekends.
Gary Carr offers his musical talents in the eye of a spotlight.
1
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Nostalgia night brings Elvis Presle
Oasis, a gentle blend of talent and original
positions, give a mini-concert in Maytag.
and pawn shop clothing was the fig's entertainment.
Through soft candelight and sentimental
The 1974 Christmas Banquet was once
again held in the Dining Commons, with
the weeks of anticipation for the eve-
ning's events becoming a memory.
Some say they enjoyed the music the
best, some say the baked alaska. but most
agree the evening was made special bv
sharing it with someone special . . .
,
flowers, and more fin
ling for this couple.




The Student Union serves many pur-
poses for the Taylor community. Not
only is it a quick place to pick up a sand-
wich and a doughnut, but it also provides
facilities for studying, entertainment,
television, and games. Most importantly,
it is "someplace to go" when there is
"nothing to do."
Ice cream is bv far the most popular i
Students enjoy relaxing in front of the television.
Www^^^^'*'r^tf^
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This student is taking a couple of minutes to read a long-awaited letter. Some students find themselves catching "forty winks" on the comfortable lounge cha
Even special guests enjoy a snack at the Union.
AUCTION!
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Excitement shows for
"Going, going, going, Gone!" With the
smack of the anvil and the brush of a pen
in the records, another item was thrust in
front of the eyes of the public at a great
auction held in Maytag. With nearly ev-
eryone sighing when his "favorite item
was sold to someone else," rugs, books.
china, furniture, and even vacuum clean-
ers went up tor bids. The professional
auctioneers accomplished their job, and
in the process the Student Union earned
enough proceeds to replace a color televi-
sion console in the Union.
Everyone is interested in the items. The sale is made


'Long distance phone calls are sometimes not quite the next best thing to being Third Morris P.A.'s "crack down" on rule and fun enforcement,
there . . .
The 1974 Super Bowl game was one sports highlight that brought most of Taylor's students to a television set.
Feats of superior strength and human courage are often seen in the halls.






"Imagine Christ" was the theme for
the 1975 Youth Conferenee. It was se-
lected from Matt. 16:15, when Jesus said,
"Who do you think that I am?"
Each year Youth Conference has its
own distinct personality and 1975 was no
exception. Youth Conference co-chair-
men Rick Olson and Claudia Wellen
were held in suspense awaiting the arrival
of the guest speaker, Paul Little, after the
program had already started.
Everyone was invited to expound on
the theme, particularly after being ex-
cited by the speaker and the events of
the weekend.
Joe Romine and Walt Campbell clown in one of the skits.
mK^^M vH
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Reactions of the audience were varied as Paul Little delivered his message. Finding lines this short was a rarity over the weekend.
Paul Little speaks to students ing Christ.
Youth Conference is composed of sev-
eral facets including publicity, registra-
tion, accommodations, discussion groups.
altar counselors, music and art. Com-
mittees on the cabinet concentrate their
efforts early in the year for an action-
packed weekend for over 1.000 high
school students and their sponsors.
Youth Conference is completely stu-
dent-run and organized for a two-fold
purpose. First, it attempts to present the
person of Jesus Christ to the weekend
guests and share with them the positive
difference that He can make in their
lives. Secondly, it brings the high school
student to a college campus and then
gives them a taste of what many of them
will be experiencing in the years to come.
There were several memorable high-
lights of Youth Conference 1975. "Dog"
and Claudia provided the audience with
many laughs as they delivered announce-
ments. Also included was an Oasis con-
cert, an all-campus talent show, and after-
noon games in the field house. As Rick
Olson, conference co-chairman offered,
"there was something for everyone, and
it was the greatest in response, the best
yet!"
The speaker reflects a particular emphatic moment.
Meetings through the week prior to Youth Confer
Paul Little, Conference speaker, challenges students to "Imagine Christ.'
Ralph Boyd stops to meditate and rest during Youth
< "oTiicrence.
Students pray for the working of Christ on campus during Youth Conference
Mary Stone relaxes in her room in MCW.
'Ratso" is reportedly the soundest sleeper in the do
Char Freckleton is caught in the middle of unpacking
A smile conveys the comfort of being "under the covers at last.
IEMQRY JL -«.
PLAY °FF ON
"Memory play" is a popular activity
around anv college, and Taylor is no ex-
ception. With final exams approaching,
the studying for some begins, and for
others it merely intensifies. Numerous
projects and term papers that were as-
signed at the beginning of the year are
rushed towards completion.
For some students, studying would not
be so difficult is they could locate the
right atmosphere for "cracking the
books." The library seems to be the most
popular location, but just for that reason,
some prefer a different location, while
still some others settle into their room,
waiting for their next study break.
Waiting for reference books is a popular pastin
B^fir;
A. stereo is a "necessity" for some dc Working late into the night, Becky McDonald puts
finishing touches on a project.




On the night of May 14th, the new
physical education and sports gymnasium
was officially open to public ami student
use. There were exhibition games from
each sport for viewing with an invitation
to explore the new building. The floor
was a new discovery in that is is vinyl.
Fall 1975 will see the first sporting
events with the carry over of Taylor's
winning tradition and spirit.
Coach George Glass officiates the oi
Girl's Vollevliall brines the
Students and faculty excitedly overlook new and compare it to Maytag.
Wrestlers perform a few exhibition mismatches for entertainment.
Just a few spare moments are taken in making those little repairs. Impromptu concerts gather large crowds and lots of laughtei
Students often want to pull their hair out from the frustrations of studyi





Although the weather left much to be
desired, the rainy weekend in May did
not dampen the spirit of the 1975 Tayla-
thon. As well as being a time for rigorous
class competitions. Taylathon also
marked the close of a year's worth of
point accumulation between classes. This
year's Taylathon brought visitors and
alumni back to campus. They were able
to witness such skills of students in ex-
temporaneous speaking, barber shop
quartets, and paper-bag skits. Many
found the key to success was in humor,
talent, and daring ideas.
This year's relay events were won bv
the Sophomore class managing to win the
egg-toss, the chow hounding, and the pie
eating contest. Tennis, mixed volleyball,
and couples Softball also engaged many
students in the competitive spirit.
Because of the rain, the bikathon was
posponed until Monday. The Juniors
swept the sixty-four lap race around the
campus sidewalks to capture the class
competition and final event.
like exchanges win and lose the rare for many tea
Practice in exchange and keeping the bike lapping
smoothly proved profitable.
Riders are close in getting out of the gate and into the beginning lap.
Events of the race
Rub-downs on aching muscles soothe the ride Tight comers save valued seconds.
Spectators line the straightaway approach to the hike
Riders try to catch up with Ju Taking a break in the grass before the next lap is Matt Patterson.
Lap times are recorded for each team throughout the rks the end of Taylath
Maytag becomes a memory
It was fitting finale, and hard to be-
lieve that this was the final basketball
game to be played in "magnificent May-
tag." In perhaps their finest perfor-
mance, the Taylor Trojans upset Han-
over College, 82-78, in front of a
standing-room only crowd. Winning has
always been a tradition, and the Trojans
were determined to finish in accordance
with that tradition.
Maytag has always been an intimite
part of Taylor, and its existence has al-
ways been connected with anything for
the student body. Since its connection in
1928, it has been a showcase of athletic
prowess from all over the world. But
none will remember it better than those
persons who contributed to its memory
Fans reflect a particularly tense moment. Trojans were anxious for rebounds
Coach Glass emcees closing ceremonies. President Rt-digt-r trims the net for the last time. Coach Odle makes winning a tradition.
Ceremonies honor individuals who contributed to Maytae's
Senior Gary Friesen is congratulated on completing his 108th game. Dan Rockefeller, senior cheerleader, sirens his support.
Commencement Ceremonies
The 129th Commencement ceremo-
nies at Taylor University were held on
Ma\ IT. 1975, with many expectant and
anxious seniors. The graduation ceremo-
nies were the first to be held in tin' new
physical education facility. With approx-
imate!) 2'X) seniors receiving B.A. and
B.S. in Education degrees, this marked
the final event in a four year education at
Taylor.
A time for inspiration was given by Dr.
David L. McKenna. President of Seattle
Pacific College, in the service of Bac-
calaureate. He spoke of the "Spirit of
'75" and encouraged Christian scholar-
ship. For Dr. Milo Bediger it was a spe-
cial time as it commenced the closing
chapter in his career as President of Tay-
lor and marked the beginning of his new
role as chancellor.
Gary Friesen, senior class representa-
tive, spoke at the afternoon com-
mencement convocation. Honorary de-
grees were awarded to Leland Boren and
the Beverend J.B. Kawet. Seniors were
honored bv the Alumni Association at a
reception and banquet Friday night.
The Senior Recognita anquel hosts seniors, parenls. friends, and alumni
Dr. Milo Rediger presides over parent recognition awards. welcome into the Alumni Associati.




Time is spent in refleclioi Dr. Rediger is awarded the Legion of Honor.
Expressions among graduates show a ^uri.l^ of thoughts.




Row 1: S. Healey, A. Wallers, R. Dillon. S. Gardner. P. Vance. M. Miller. L. Harrison Ro









The 1974 Trojane spikers showed
their skill by their final 12-5 season
reeord. Mary Edna Glover, volleyball
coach and instructor of physical educa-
tion and health, termed the season as
"the best ever." Highlighting the season
were victories against Lake Michigan Col-
lege and Hope College mid-way through
the season. Two new teams, Anderson
and Ball State were added to this year's
schedule. In the state tourney, the Tro-
janes beat Goshen, but were eliminated
from further competion after losses to
Evansville and ISU.
Veteran players providing skill for the
Trojanes were Andrea Walters, Jann
Clevenger and senior captain Donna Van-
dermolen.
Opponents pel ready for ihe
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Bright sunshine is always a facto Marly smashes a powerful







The 1974 Trojane tennis team con-
cluded their season with a 2-4 record. Af-
ter a disappointing beginning, the Tro-
janes managed to win their final matches
with Marion and Huntington, both bv a
score of 5-4.
In the Indiana Women's State Tourna-
ment Winnie Lowrie. plaving singles,
went to the semi-finals. In doubles com-
petition. Beth Wilson and Joann Woods
advanced to semi-finals along with Joyce
Franklin and Barb Kulp.
Lorraine Cameron, coach of the team
and professor of physical education and
health, expressed optimism for next
year's squad. Linda Nelson was the only
senior on the team and there were several
freshman. Other members of the team in-
cluded Marty Dillon, Susie Odle. Janet
Pierce, Diane Tillman. Judy VanVleet.
and Ruth Williams.
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY
Janet Lowrie watches as the ball just barely misses the goal.
The 1974 field hockey team com-
pleted a successful season blemished only
by losses to Indiana University and Pur-
due. The powerful Trojane offensive
team outscored their opponents 33-17
and in seven of their ten games, the Tro-
janes more than doubled their oppo-
nent's score. Leading the offense with 22
of the season's 33 goals was senior Janet
Lowrie. Seniors Nona Rumley and Sue
Baur strengthened the squad with their
offensive stick work. Seven Trojanes
were placed on the Miami Valley squad.
First team selections were Janet Lowrie
(center forward), end Cyndee Beaver
(left halfback), Anne Tapper (right
wing). Sue Baur (right halfback), Carol
Yehnert (center halfback) and Beth
Wyse (goalie) were chosen for the second
team. Sophomore Winnie Lowrie was se-
lected as an alternate at the right half-
back position. Miss Janet Lowrie had
highest honors for the team as she was se-
lected for the Great Lakes team.
ftM it
Row One: J. Lowrie. C. YehnerU S. Baur. C. Andrews, J. Sonui:
K. Block. A. Tapper, M. O'Connor, S. Dunton









Ball State Univ. 4





Nona and Janet watch as the ball rolls by the goalie's defense. Team members pass the ball for the points needed to
CROSS
COUNTRY
The 1974 Cross Country squad en-
joyed another suceessful season by finish-
ing second at the HBCC meet with Han-
over capturing first place honors. This
marked the first time Taylor has lost the
championship in nine out of the last ten
years. The Trojans came in first place out
of seven teams in the NAIA District #21
meet. Bob Crabtree and Dave Lewis
paced the Trojans with the most individ-
ual honors for the season.
Lewis turned in the best time of the
year in the District championships. He
finished second out of thirty runners
with a time of 26:56. He also came in
first in the Earlham meet for the Trojans
and finished third in the HBCC meet.
Crabtree placed first for the Trojans
four times during the season. He placed
fourth in a meet with Butler and Calvin,
twentieth in the Olivet College Classic,
second in a meet with Manchester, and
fifteenth out of 116 at the Taylor In-
vitational. His best personal time was
27:13 at the Olivet Classic.
The Trojans sent six runners to the
Nationals at Salina. Kansas. These men
were: Dave Lewis. Bob Crabtree, Mike
Lehe, Tim Reusser, Ron Grogg and Steve
Freese.
Seniors Dave Kaiser, Jim Sloeum, and
Tim Sorg were consistent runners all sea-




Indiana State University won











Tavlor man strives to keep the lead
Paul Bradv and Tim Re npete for Taylor in the Invitational.






Cross County team members spend
for upcoming competition.
Row 1: T. Reusser, M. Lehe, R. Tullis, M. Walcott Row 2; R. Getz, K. Jaderholm, D. Lewis, T. Sorg Row 3: R. Christ. R. Lloyd. R. Harvey. Row 4: B.
Crabtree, K. Rogers, J. Slocum, P. Brady Row 5: R. Cornfield. T. Mannix Row 6: R. Grogg. S. Freese, Coach Glass
FOOTBALL
Trojan defense stops Bluffton QB on keeper. Trojans practice faney footwork on the field.
Trojans begin season with new coach
The individual talent on the 1974 Tro-
jan football team was not indicated in
their final 4-4-1 record. Although the
season began with a tie and four succes-
sive victories, the offense actually had a
sputtering start until the Wilmington
game when the rushing and passing game
eventually came together.
"Although hindsight is easier, I
learned a lot about our own personnel
and expectations for next year," re-
marked Dr. Tom Carlson, new football
coach and assistant professor of physical
education and health.
Highlighting the season was a 31-10
trouncing of the Wilmington Quakers. In
the next game against Earlham, the Tro-
jans boasted 460 yards of offense and
were ranked 14th in the nation. Reflect-
ing on the drastic turn-around in the sec-
ond half of the season, Dr. Carlson said
that he had high hopes after the Earl-
ham victory. "However, when things
started to slide we just couldn't turn
them around," he added.
Taylor was second in team offense in
the HBCC behind Hanover with a 329.5
average, but turned a poor showing in
team defense as they were only able to
finish in the seventh place position.
Senior tight-end Mike Rich, first in
the conference in pass receiving until the
final game of the season, was the Trojans
top receiver. His 37 catches for 549 yards
and 5 TD's this season make him Taylor's
finest receiver in its history. "He has ex-
ceptional hands and a good sense of how
to run patterns correctly besides his
speed being a threat," stated Dr. Carlson.
For his offensive prowess, Rich was se-
lected to the NAIA District 21 team.
Passing to Rich was senior QB Rod
Shafer, who completed the season way
out in front in the HBCC as their top
passer despite an injury mid-way through
the season. He was also selected to the
NAIA District 21 team. For two years he
has been an All-Conference quarterback
selection. Shafer's 14 TD passes in the
1973 season still stands as an HBCC
record.
The leading scorer for the season was
senior kicker Eric Turner with 32 points.
In his four year career at Taylor, he has
had 62 extra points in 66 attempts and
was chosen for the second consecutive
year to the NAIA District team.
Underclassmen Kevin Butcher (offen-
sive guard) and Gordon Pritz (defensive
end) were also selected for the District
team. Receiving honorable mention
were: Dennis Hanson (center). Jeff Put-
nam (runningback), Miguel Gomez (de-
fensive end), and Bill Martin (defensive
back).
Seniors Greg Reugsegger, Mike Snider.
Miguel Gomez and Bill Martin will be so-
rely missed next season for their defen-
sive skills. Highlighting the year defen-
sively was the Manchester game,
especially in the fourth quarter, when
the defense rose to the occasion to win
the contest.
Graduation will also take its toll on the
offense. Senior flanker Jim Brown and
tight-end Jim Norris will be missed next
season, too.
Buroker interception helps achieve H<i
[he Earlham Quakers.
Coach Ani»)d advises offensive line during "breath
Row 1: B. Reneau, E. Turner, R. Shafer. J. Brown. C. McMahan, D. Nietz. J. Nesmilh, B. Zwanzig, B. Marlin. M. Rich. M. Dav. W. Chesley Row 2: D.
Hoffman. R. Walchle, M. Haynes, G. Reugsegger, M. May, T. Hough. B. Hereth. J. Riggle. F. Vanderschaff, D. Buroker. L. Blythe, J. Putnam Row 3: B.
Shepard, A. Ploch, M. Dodd, D. Carlson, I). Hanson. R. Anderson, K. Butcher, D. Taylor, J. Ballester. S. Gregson, T. Darling.M. Turnow. J. Clark Row
4: P Rose. G. Hornsby, S. Stransky, J. McFarland, R. New. S. Speirs, W. Lesser, T. Johnson, S. Lawrence. R. Mikel. R. Dunekel. D. Prather Row 5: M.
Sni.lcr. F. Mrolla. E. Sackllah, L. Humberd, R. Satterblom, G. Prilz. D. Franson. J. Dudics. J. Norris. M. Gomez. D. Bell Row 6: Coach Arnold. Coach
McGowan, Coach Romine, Coach Bonham. Coach Carlson. Coach Sorensen, C. Fields, k. Bealor. H. Malebranche, C. Pattison. D. Adashefski. J. Fcrraro
Brown snatches pigskin for short gainer.
)OTBALL
feTU OPP.
Bluffton College S^O 10
Alma Coll^PI |W J.4 8
Manchester College \ \ 2£>'< <^>14
Wilmington College . 3f W
Earlham College A4, 7
Anderson College /Jft 9 12
Westminster College/.qH»^ y 24
Defiance Oollege / / ^HB } j^R.
Hanover College 15 41
\^
^
Gomez halts Bluffton penetrati<
Taylor men are difficult to bring down to the ground
Administrator, as well as students get involved in the exeiting football atmosph,
INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
Third Morris captured Taylor's 1974
intramural football crown in competition
with teams representing the university's
male residence halls. Intramural team
members, who accept the challenge of
vigorous physical exercise despite Up-
land's frequent rainstorms, play with a
keen sense of competition. The program
offers non-varsity football enthusiasts the
opportunity to complete in supervised
games from which a sense of loyalty and
team unity often result as fringe benefits.




linger goes up for a basket.
The Trojans home finale against Han-
over was a fitting end for basketball in
Mavtag gymnasium. The cagers dealt the
HBCC champion Panthers their second
loss, 82-78 before a standing room only
crowd. Taylor also handed the Panthers
their first loss and broke their thirty-
eight home game winning streak. Though
the Trojans also defeated the second and
third place team it was not enough, as
thev finished fourth in league com-
petition with a 17-9 record. Other high-
lights of the 1974-75 campaign included
back-to-back victories over rival Whea-
ton College. 78-75 and Anderson. 78-77.
The Trojans concluded the season with
the District 21 playoffs where they
pounced on Bethel. 80-66. but were over-
powered bv Anderson. 91-77.
Captain Gary Friesen and junior
Sparky" Renaker led the team offen-
sively. Friesen has played four years of
varsity ball for Taylor and has been an
all-conference selection for his last three
years. This year he was chosen to repre-
sent the All-District NAIA team. Friesen
averaged a healthy 17.7 points per game
this season, besides bringing down 10.5
rebounds per game. His season high was
34 points against Bluffton. He has ap-
peared in 108 basketball games for Tay-
lor, which establishes a new school
record. As a senior. Friesen will be sorely
missed, but he will leave as one of Tay-
lor's all-time outstanding athletes.
Sparky Renaker. who led the team
with 18.3 points per game and a 1975 all-
conference selection, will return with
Randy Unger. Stan Daugherty. Jeff
Meyer and freshman Rick Seaman.
The Junior Varsity team finished a
successful campaign, blemished onK b\
one loas to Purdue midway through the
season. Coached bv Sheldon Bassett. the
team compiled an impressive 16-1
record.
Highlighting the 1974-75 campaign
was a 76-73 victory over Ball State. This
marks the second consecutive year the
Trojans have defeated Ball State. Eleven
freshmen and three sophomores com-
peted on this year's squad. Phil Price led
the team with 18.5 points per game.
The Trojane basketball team, led by
captain Candy Durr. completed a winning
season with a final record of 8-7. Thev
captured third place in the Southern Dis-
trict Tournament beating Indiana Cen-
tral. Franklin and Earlham.
Trojans defeat top ranked teams
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Renbarper easily dumps in two.
shot at the basket. Trojan studies free throw during pre-game warm-up.
24 l{ 3„
Row 1: J. Meyer. R. Ung
Renbarger
•r. S. Daugherly. K. Stuart. R. Seaman. D. Granitz Row 2: D. Winebrinner. S. Renaker. L. Gibbs. G. Friesen. J.
Mehring. P.
Coach Odle fives a pep talk. Daugherty drives the key for a lay-up.
B-Team has a fantastic season
1975 B-TEAM BASKETBALL
TU OPP
WOC (YMCA) 98 84
Welton Mobile H imes 93 81
Anderson 77 61
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Intramural basketball





The Brotherhood enjoy that sweet virtory as they claim A league championship.
The men await the rebound.
Competition was especially keen dur-
ing the February-March intramural bas-
ketball season. In the three basketball
leagues, no team survived the season with
an undefeated record. Second Wengatz
West captured the regular season cham-
pionship with an 11-1 record with Off-
Campus notching a second place finish
wtih a 10-2 record. These same two teams
also dominated the "B" league with iden-
tical 11-1 records.
In the exciting post-season playoffs.
the numerous fans were treated to some
excellent basketball. The playoff cham-
pionship was held on March 5, with an
organ and the pep band to enliven the
evening. In the "C" league competition
Third Morris slipped by Off-Campus 27-
24. Off-Campus took Second West 38-36
in the "B" league finals. In the last intra-
mural basketball game ever to be played
in Maytag, arch rivals Third Morris and
Second West were once again fighting
each other. Third Morris overcame an
early Second West lead and held on for a
hard fought 58-54 victory.
Members of the Brotherhood stand helplessly as 2nd West fires
WRESTLING
Coach Jarman spends breather conversing with friends
The 1974-75 grapplers, led by Coach
Tom Jarman, completed the season with
a 12-3 record, narrowly missing the
HBCC championship. Led by Todd
Johnson, Cecil Bergen, Steve Muterspaw,
and Glen Guerin, the team defeated the
league champion. Defiance 20-17.
The matmen captured first place in
the Indiana Central quadrangular with
Xavier University, Wilberforce Univer-
sity, and Indiana Central. Second place
honors belonged to the Trojans at the
Taylor Invitational, where they com-
peted against six and nine teams respec-
tively. The Trojans captured a respect-
able third place in the Wheaton
Invitational against 16 teams.
One highlight of the successful season
was the National Tournament where the
Trojans place ninth in the nation out of
the 100 teams which entered. Competing
with 425 wrestlers from across the coun-
try, Bergen (150 lbs.) and Johnson (190
lbs.) took fourth place honors, while
Guerin (126 lhs.) placed fifth. These
three wrestlers were further honored by
being nominated as All-Americans.
Johnson, finishing the season with an
outstanding 36-3 record, led the Trojans
in individual wins (36). individual points
(197'/2), and individual falls (20).
The 1974-75 team also established sev-
eral new Taylor wrestling records which
include: the most team points (1127%),
the most team victories in a single season
(211). and the most falls as a team (93).
A Taylor grappler uses legs to gain an obvious advantage.
















A Trojan grappler applies intense pi
Tml.l demonstrates his All-Ameriran talents.
Taylor niatman works for the pin.
Gordon prepares to execute an escap Dave struggles to break his opponent dc
Row 1: G. Guerin, C.
R. Shaw. D. Hanson




Transfer Sam Eddy attempts a steal his opponent expresses hi
By sweeping a double-header from the
Findlay Oilers on the final game of the
season, the Trojans won the HBCC
championship with an 11-5 conference
record. The climactic victories, won 6-1
and 10-5, enabled the Trojans to go to
the District 21 play-offs.
The Trojans, however, were defeated
by Huntington 1-0 ind Bethel 7-6 in the
final competition. The Trojans narrowly
took conference honors over rival Find-
lay who finished with a 10-5 record
mainly because they were not forced to
cancel any games due to weather. Ander-
son finished third in the conference be-
hind Taylor and Findlay.
Strong bats all season for the Trojans
were all-conference selection Stan Daug-
herty at short stop and Sam Eddy at left
field. Eddy has been a valuable asset to
this year's squad as he led the team in
hitting with an impressive .398 season av-
erage. He also led the team in home-runs
(5) and RBI's (25). Daugherty's speed en-
abled him to steal 15 bases, besides bat-
ting a healthy .266. Harry Albright
added his .299 season average to help
boost the team batting average to .258.
Senior Greg Ruegseggar was also se-
lected to the All-conference team with a
74 record and a 2.39 ERA. Brad Hum-
mel added considerable depth to the
pitching staff as he finished the season
with a 5-3 record.
After finishing fifth in the conference
last season, the Trojans made an ex-
cellent comeback under the coaching of
Dr. Carlson to capture the HBCC crown
and conclude the year with a 17-13
record over-all.
Morehead State 2-9. 0-7




IU-PU (Fort Wayne) 84. 5-6
Marion College 6-3. 7-6
Hanover 8-10, 5-2
Eastern Illinois 0-9. 1-7
Wilmington 2-6. 2-5
Earlham 11-3. 9-2





Baseball has winning season
The catcher is one of the most important positions
1st row D. EUis. H. Albright, R. Walchle, M. Coy, D. Churchill, S. Daugherty. 2nd row S. Eddy. M. Weeden. G. Ruegsseger. M. Rennard. M.
Hummel, R. Johnson. 3rd row Coach Carlson, J. Hagman, R. Clarkson, D. Potts, J. Putnam, C. Snell. J. Quick. Manager Paul Rose.
GOLF
The 1974-75 Trojan golf team,
coached bv Don Odle, successfully de-
fended last years crown and won another
HBCC championship. This marks four
championships in the past five season.
Tli is years squad was led by Karl
Smith and Sparky Renaker both of
whom made the All-District team. Don
Faimon shot an impressive 70 to help the
Trojans defeat Manchester midway
through the season. Steve Morris and Joe
Himelick added their consistency to the
championship team. Mel Hall served as
the alternate.
In the districts at Indianapolis the
Trojans captured third, while Franklin










Lost NAIA District 21
Don Faimon tees off.
Karl Smith watrhes the .f a long putt.
1974-75 Golf Team: Steve Morris. Mel Hall. Sparky Renaker, Karl Smith. Don Faimon. Joe Himeli. k









































One again the Trojan netters domi-
nated HBCC and Distriet 21 play. It was
the year of "tournament" play, to quote
Sheldon Bassett. who for the years 1974
and 1975 has been Distriet 21 Coach of
the Year.
The Trojans swept all 36 points in con-
ference play, winning all six divisions in
singles, and the three flights in doubles.
In Districts, the netters won by a com-
fortable margin as sophomore Brian
McEachern and the duo of Chet LeSourd
and Bick Seamen won singles and dou-
bles, respectively. In the Little State
Tournament, Tavlor won convincingly
over a field of ten or more colleges. Bas-
sett summed it all up by wryly com-
menting: "We reached our potential
when it was Tournament time."
During the season, the netters* record
was 9-6. Some of the schools played in-
cluded Kalamazoo. Purdue. Vanderbilt,
East Tennessee State, and University of
Toledo.
In June, the Trojans journeyed to the
NAIA Nationals in Kansas City for the
fifth year in a row.
The knee injury to Mark Rexroth was
the only scar to an otherwise "perfect
year."
Among the Trojans named to the All-
Conference team are McEachern, LeS-
ourd, Seamen, and Goad.
The infamous two-handed backhand. Chet LeSourd follows through
Team nets district title
Pepper Goad advances to the net behind a backhand.
Rick Seaman disguises a drop shut.
Wmikim








Rick seriously bears down on hi.s se
WOMEN'S SPRING SPORTS
SOFTBALL Back Row: B. Sloderback. assistant coach; J. VanVleet, J. Clevenger. D. Rupp. T. Heflin. L. Wampole. S. Gardner. L. Came
Rurnley. trainer: Front Ron: B. Wyse, P. Vance. A. Walters. C. Andrews. L. Heaney. M. Cates. B. Chapman.
Compiling a season of 4-4. the Trojane
Softball team completed their second
competitive season. Jann Clevenger took
top honors in the batting department
with a .444 average. Andrea Walters was
a valuable asset offensively, as her speed
allowed her ten stolen bases for the sea-
son. Pitcher Phyllis Vance compiled the
winningest record and struck out 1 1 of
the opposition.
The Trojane track team, coached by
Mary Edna Glover, concluded the 1975
season on an optimistic note. Individual
performances by Sue Baur. Carol Yeh-
nert. and Cyndee Beaver highlighted the
season. Baur. a senior, took firsts in the
two mile. mile, and 440 relav. Yehner
was successful in the 200 meter hurdles
(35.5), 100 meter hurdles (18.3) and the
880 run (2:43.7). Lastly. Cyndee Beaver
placed first in the 100 yard dash (11.6),
and the long jump (14.2").




Georgana Haines spurts for the finish. A field dav brings keen competition for pla
r '
i
TRACK AND FIELD Back Row: H. Spiers, G. Haines, F. Vainer;;. D. Lettinga. M. Glover. .
Row: J. McCauley, C. Rogers, S. Baur, C. Yehnert.
rh; C. Beaver, K. Block. T. Palmer. C. Wilhelmi; From
TRACK
The awesome 1975 Taylor track team
took their ninth conference title in a
row, scoring in 17 of the 18 events to eas-
ily defeat rival Findlay College. This
marks the 11th championship in the last
12 seasons for the Trojans.
The final conference meet at Hanover
College was a fitting ending to a success-
ful season. The Trojans had 11 first place
berths in 18 events, besides replacing five
of the six new HBCC records which were
set and several Taylor records.
Senior Steve Officer put in a phenomi-
nal performance at the HBCC meet by
singly capturing four first places, break-
ing one Taylor record, one conference
record, and tieing an HBCC and TU
record. Officer led the Trojans in team
scoring with a record-breaking 222 %
points. This sets a new Taylor record for
career points as Officer concluded a
brilliant four years with a total of 719 Vs
points.
Junior Steve Gradeless took first in the
mile and the three mile. Senior Gary
Freisen is one of three men in the state
of Indiana to jump seven feet. This re-
placed the Taylor and HBCC record.
John Good broke an HBCC record in the
440 yard Dash with a time of 49.1. Other
firsts in the HBCC meet were Paul Brady
in the 880 yard dash and the 440 relay
team of Johnson. Moore, Eakins, and
Officer.
Graduation will take its toll, as the
team will lose seven seniors who have


































Track team captures HBCC title
"Speedkinff Officer cuts the tape ahead (if his opponents
Martin hands off to Good fur final leg of the mile relay as TU supporters watch.
TAYLOR TRACK Bach Rou: M. Snider. M. Newell. C. Dalland. G. Friesen, S. Freese. C. Newell. J. Good. M. Gomez. K. Cripe. Coach G. Glass: Ron
Three: S. Wilson, manager; R. Dunkle, K. Mostad. T. Mannix. K. Jaderholm. J. Johnson. R. Crist. J. Ballister. R. Moore. A. Eakins. S. Gradeless; Rou
Two: D. Lewis, J. Fowler, M. Younger. K. Thompson, A. Thompson, R. Cornfield. P. Shafer. G. Martin; Front Rou: S. Tullis. J. Riggle. M. Walcott. P.
Brady, M. Geary, T. Dodd, S. Officer, T. Reusser, R. Grogg. D. Ladd. B. Crabtree. T. Sorg.
"Jumping" Joe Fowler competes in the long jump.




The Administrative Council studies the master plan of the University. Seated: Dr. Robert D. Pitts. Dean of the University; Dr. Milo A. Rediger. President.
Standing: Mr. Samuel L. Delcamp. Vice President for Development; Pastor William J. Hill. Director of Student Ministries: Mr. William H. Davis. Vice
President for Business Affairs; Mr. Thomas G. Beers, Dean of Students.
Administrative Council and
President prepare for change
During the many activities of the
school year, the University is always un-
der the guidance of her leaders. The Ad-
ministrative Council and the President
function well as a team to lead the Uni-
versity to her fullest potential. For many
years now. Dr. Milo Rediger has lead the
Council in its responsibilities. Next year
as he takes on the new role of Chancel-
lor, he hands over the job to Dr. Robert
Baptista. This year Drs. Rediger and Bap-
tista have been spending time together
going over the manv duties and functions
that Dr. Rediger has held for the past ten
years.
Dr. Robert C. Baptista. President elect (if the University, talks with Dr. Redder con-
cerning matters dealing with his new role for next year.
Drs. Redijjer and Baptista stop to chat with Carolyn Sparks
Personnel help Taylor community
Ruben Stoops. Director of Land and Property Resources: George Bell. Director of Annual Fund: Gorden Leffingwell. Estate Planning Advisor: John
C. Van Vessem. Director of Alumni Affairs: Wilbur Cleveland, University Editor.
Rodney C. Ruber};. Control
Howard Klinefelter. Superintendent of Building and Grounds; Basil Dempsev. Director of Campus Security: Robert Neideck. Campus Store Ma
agcr. Charles Newman. Director of Service Operations; Wendell Fisher. Print Shop Manager; Paul Rickner. Housekeeping Manager.
Randy Germann, Assistant Director of Admissions; Ronald Keller, Director of Admissions and Records.
Admissions Counselors: Carolyn M. Sparks, Peter Carlson, Blair Dowde
William J. Hill, Director of Studenl Ministries
Louise Page, Director of Health Center
AnnaRose Braden. Associate Dean of Students; Charles R. Jaggers, Associate Dean of Students.
Walter Campbell. Director of Student Development: Joe W. Romine. Director of
Student Activities.
Resident Hall Directors: Becky Tarry, Grace Olsen Hall: Jeryl Gates. Wengatz





















Philosophy and Religion provide


























The Philosophy and Religion Depart-
ment focuses attention in five major
areas: Religious studies, Philosophy, Phi-
losophy of Religion, Rible Literature,
and Christian Education. Possibilities af-
ter graduation include seminary, law
school, graduate studies and various
church ministries. Christian Education
majors serve in the Bahamas in January,
while additional opportunities exist in
TWO, Youth Conference, and various
other campus ministries throughout the
vear.
Ruth Ann Breuninger, Ed. D
Associate Professor of Religior.
Malcom E. Ellis, M.A.
Assistant Professor of Philosophy and
Religion
Fred Luthy, M.A.
Associate Professor of Religion
Herbert Nvgren, Ph. D.
Professor of Religion and Philosoph
Head of Philosophy Department
Charles R. Wilson. Ph. D.
Professor of Religion and Philosoph:
Head of Religion Department
Bmee Narbe

















































































Ray E. Bullock, M.A. Ed.
Associate Professor of
Jack Palton, M.A. Ed.
Associate Professor of
Art






Art majors busy themselves devel-
oping their expression thru various
media including water color, oil paint-
ing, sculpture, ceramics, jewelry,
drawing, photography, and weaving.
Select projects are displayed in senior
art exhibits in the Chronicle-Tribune
Gallery. All students may enter
projects in the annual art contest.
Bill Weberling
Elmhurst. Illinois
Majors prepare for art show
Robert L. Haubold. M.A.
Assistant Professor of Psychology
Joe W. Lund, M.A.
Instructor of Psychology
George Smith preparing to battle the elements.
Marilyn F. MeQueen, M.S.W.
Assistant Professor of Sociology and
Social Work
Larry D. Miller, M.A.
Assistant Professor of Sociology and
Social Work
E. Lee Kern, M.S.
Director of Education Television
Director of Testing and Assistant Professor
Charles M. Nies. Ph. D.
Assistant Professor
Head of Psychology Departme
Frank H. Roye. Ph. D.
Professor of Sociology- and Social Work












































































Speech Majors Develop Talents
The curriculum of the Speech and
Drama Department provides its majors
with a wide range of studies in order to
better develop their talents in oral inter-
pretation, self expression, debate, drama,
techniques, set design, production, and
communication. This year, the cast of
Religious Drama and the Trojan Players
put on many successful productions in-
cluding THE TROJAN WOMEN, THE
NIGHT THOREAU SPENT IN JAIL,
ALICE IN WONDERLAND, and THE
CREATION. The Religious Drama Com-
pany toured Michigan. Indiana. Illinois,
and Ohio during spring break to present
an original production by James Oosting
entitled "For the Sake of Clarity." Two
one act plays, which were student di-







Linda S. Kukuk. B.A.
Instructor of Speech and Dr<
James E. Oosting, M.A.
Instructor of Speech and Dr
Jessie L. Rousselow. M.A.
Assistant Professor of Speech and
Drama
Clark Bedford. MM.
Assistant Professor of Musk
Barbara Dickey, Af.JW.
Associate Professor of Mu
Philip Kroeker. Ph.D.
Professor of Music
Head of Music Department
Franklin Lusk. M. Mus.
Associate Professor of Music
Richard Parker. PhD
Assistant Professor of Music
Hilda Steyer. M. Mus.
Associate Professor of Music
Frederick Shulze. DMA.
Associate Professor of Music
Music majors
give recitals
Senior recitals provide music majors
excellent opportunity for utilizing all
knowledge acquired during the college
career. For several years, Taylor students
and faculty have been entertained by the
accomplishments of the senior majors.
Other majors in the field find expression
for developing their talent bv participat-
ing in various concerts given bv the cho-
rale and oratorio, as well as participating
in the band and orchestra. Faculty in the
department are often called upon to
present recitals for the Tavlor Com-
munity.
Ann Cookson Tim Juergensen Sheila Ryan




Head of English Department
Edward Dinse. M.A.




Professor of English and Literature
Kenneth Swan. Ed.D.
Assistant Professor of English
Marilyn Walker. M.A.


















Taylors Elementary Education depart-
ment stresses practical knowledge com-
bined with preparedness to future teach-
ers with exceptional training for their
chosen profession. Student teaching pro-
vides each elementary junior with two
experiences usually done at a different
grade level. Dual experiences help the
student teacher become flexiable enough
to teach all elementary grades. Senior
capstone, which is a collective reading
project usually done with one child, and
an advanced methods course is taken
during student teaching.
J..e Burnworth, M.A.Ed.
Assistant Professor of Education
Robert J. Freese, M.E.D.
Assistant Professor of Education
George S. Haines. Ed.D
Professor of Education
Head of Education Department
David D. Hess. M.A.Ed.







Jennie A. Lee, M.A.
Professor of Education
Carl W. Rice, M.S.
Associate Professor of Etluctitio
M. Jane Hodson, M.S.



















































































The Biology and Chemistry depart-
ments require their students to establish
a solid foundation of praetieal experi-
enee paired with extensive knowledge in
their individual fields in order to become
ready for professions in various areas.
The AuSable field station, near Manee-
Lona, Michigan, provides experiences
which are beneficial to all students who
participate. Members of the Conservation
class in the fall spend four days at the
station.
\.J. Anpliin, Ph.D. Stanley L. Burden . Ph.D. Tinlothy J. Burkholder. Ph.D. George W. Harrison. .M.S.
Assistant I
rj
rofessor of Chernistrx Associate Professo
Physics
r of Chentistry and Associale Professor of Biology Associate Professor of Biology














Gordon M. Krueger, A.M.
Professor of Chemistry
Head of Chemistry Deportment
Elisabeth Poe. A.M.
Professor of Biology
Waller R. Slahaugh. Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of Biolo































































System Program adds depth
Math and Physics majors are prepared
for their future vocations by the in-
tensive instruction provided by the de-
partment staff. Research and education
are primary areas emphasized with the
computer center and the new systems
program allowing extensive specialized
study. Math club promotes extra curricu-
lar interest by featuring math games and
movies, guest lecturers, projects and in-
formal sharing experiences.
William Ewbank, M.A.Ed.
Associate Professor of Mathematics
Paul Harms. Ph.D. J,,|ni Kasterlein
















Waldo R. Roth, M.A.
Associate Professor of Mathematics
Director of Computing Center
Roger W. Roth, M.A.
Associate Professor of Physics
Dale Wenger, M.S. Robert Wolfe. M.A.




Assistant Professor of Politico! Scienc
Dale Healh. Ph.D. Roger Jenkinson, Ecl.D. Philip Loy, MA.
Professor of Ancient Language and Associate Professor of Geography and Associate Professor of Political Science
Histon History Head of Political Science Deportment
Jan Alien

























Head of History Departme
William Ringenberg, PhD
Associate Professor of History
Assistant Dean
i Winquist, M.A.T.
slant Professor of History
The Social Studies Department, which
is comprised of Political Science, Geogra-
phy, and History, offers majors a new
perspective which allows them to better
and more clearly understand and eval-
uate the environment around them. In
addition to this, practical experience is
gained by internship in federal offices as
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Communication, recognized as the vi-
tal link between people is developed in
the modern language department. The
department offers a major in French, as
well as courses in Spanish and German
which can he selected to complete liberal
arts requirements. Non-majors desiring a
B.A. degree are required to have two
years of a language. Majors spend memo-
rable times travelling and studying, pro-
moting increased personal awareness and
understanding of other cultures and pro-
viding the means to overcome communi-
cation barriers near and far. Two stu-
dents spent the fall semester studying
abroad.
George Faul M.S.
Assistant Professor of French
Head ofModem Language Department
Carl GonjTwer. M.A.
Assistant Professor of S/mnish
Cornelius House, M.A.
Assistant Professor of G,
Janet Loy, M.A.T.
Assistant Professor of French
Business and Economics Department
James Halteman Ph.D
Assistant Professor of 1
Economics
The Business Department provides an
opportunity for students to learn the in's
and out's of the business world from an
academic as well as a practical point of
view. The courses offered in the business
as well as the economic curriculum trv to
integrate this concept into the minds of
the students. During the January Inter-
term the senior business majors traveled
to Chicago for a week to observe and be
involved in the dailv operations of a
world trade center. During this week
many had the opportunity to see the the-
ory of the classroom being used success-
fully in the "real" world. Despite the fact
that the personnel in the department is at
an all time low the faculty and students
work together to provide for vet another
successful year with well over one hun-
dred majors in the program. Through
their four years at Taylor the majors
strive to prepare themselves for a bright











































Sheldon Bassett. M.S. in Ed.












Mary Edna Glover. M.S.
Instructor of Physical Educatio
and Health
Thomas Jarman. M.A. in Ed.




















In m. ., Heanej
Auburn. Massachusetts
P.E. department develops whole person
"Sound body—sound mind" sums up
the emphasis of the Physical Education
Department. The department provides
many opportunities for development of
the whole individual including eight in-
ter-collegiate sports for men, seven inter-
collegiate sports for women, intramurals.
Taylathon. and Pemm Club. These expe-
riences prepare majors for future careers
in teaching, coaching, physical therapy,
camping, and recreation.
Fran Janowicz











Steve Raymond, Debbie Koons and Jim Forge, class officer,-, studv for semester finals.
JUNIORS
Class officers share ideas in the union. John Hall—Chaplain, Terry Daniels—President, Becky Tarry—Advisor, Janet Kirk
patrick—Secretary, Phil Peterson—Vice President, Angie Killian—Chaplain.
Harry Albright
se Poinle Woods, Michigan
Beth Amber

























































































































































































































































































































































































Class officers participate in their slave auction. Jan Fairchild-Secretarv. Dr. A.J. Anglin-Advisor, Becky Nordin-Vice President. Gene Heacock-Presi-





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Claw officers after tht- freshman barn party. Bark row: Dave Ladd-\ i





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































MCW HALL M. Williams-Hall Director, K. Gilbrid
ham. J. McElhinnev. G. Maroc.
poon. L. Lewis. J. Oyer. C. Daupherty. P. Gra-
SOUTH HALL D. Vasicek, A. Braden-rfl
Director, C. Yelinert. L. Carlson.
WENGATZ HALL Back row: M. Dungan, G. Arnold-Assistant Hall Director. C. DeHaan. G. Dolby.
S. Brogan, D. Taylor, P. Rose. J. Siefer. A. Jones. J. Gates-Hall Director. P. Peterson. Front row: S.
Anderson, L. Slratton. M. Turnow. J. Beckley. J. Barnum.
GRACE OLSON HALL Back row: L. Herrli. K. Neff. C. Jacobs,
C. Pearson, B. Hendrickson. S. Manship. D. Koons. B. Minoguf
Front Row: C. Rife. J. Kirkpatrick.
The P.A. staff seeks to make the living-
learning process more comfortable in the
dormitory. The staff of 54 P.A.'s began
the 1974-75 year with a three-day session
before the freshmen and new students ar-
rived on campus. The fall semester fea-
a. D. Cline. B. Tarry-Hall Director.
A. McRoberts, V. Taylor. B. Houk.
tured a three-hour class which covered a
variety of topics with a wide range of
guest speakers and panel discussions.
Rev. Don Engram returned to campus af-
ter Spiritual Emphasis Week to present a
two-day marriage seminar for all P.A.'s.
Alice has some tea with the Mad Hatter and company.




This year the Speech and Drama De-
partment produced three plavs for the
enjoyment and cultural enrichment of
the Tavlor community. In the fall Jessie
Rousselow directed "The Trojan
Women." In the spring semester Linda
Kukuk gave us "The Night Thoreau
Spent in Jail" and Jim Oosting brought
back our childhood memories with
"Alice in Wonderland."
The Mouse gives a talk to the other animals gathered
ft) Ms. Rousselo* .lireets the |.l
CHEERLEADERS
CHEERLEADERS I). Rockefeller, K. Brummeler. B. Gentile, Al Donovan, R. Starrett.
T-CLUB
The T-Club is an organization of var-
sity lettermen who have come together to
serve the athletic department, the Taylor
community, and the Upland community.
Members in the past have had to partici-
pate in an initiation to he inducted into
the club. The T-Club member is recog-
nized by the letter jacket, which he re-
ceives upon joining the club.
T-CLUB Back Row: M. Snider. J. Norris, (i. 1'ritz. R. Shafer, J. Johnson. K. Butcher. P. Rose. Middle i
Gomez, R. Satterblom, M. Turnow, IN. Black.
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PEMM
It is the purpose of P.E.M.M. (Physi-
cal Education Majors and Minors) Club
to sponsor athletic events and other ac-
tivities during the vear for the entire stu-
dent body. These activities include: an
annual fall retreat for their members,
guest speakers throughout the vear: and
Tavlathon in the spring.
Another goal is to help their members
become more familiar with their field:
this is accomplished through attendance
at various clinics and conventions
throughout the vear.
PEMM Back ran-: R. Cornfield. B. Hummel. R. Wachle, J. Quick. C. Jernberg. D. McSorley, S. Officer. B.G.
Johnson. S. Odle. N. Fogwell. F. Janowicz. M. Rich. D. Wanly. R. Satterblom. Middle rou: R. Williams, B.
Fast S. Baur. R. Noah. L. Heaney. M. Gearv. J. Nesmith. J. Parkin. From roic: L. Granitz. S. Herbster. C.
Durr. T. Reusser.
WRA
^ omen s Recreation Association is for
non-phvsical education majors interested
in athletic competition. This vear the ac-
tivitv was basketball. The teams were di-
vided according to wings in the residence
halls.
WRA Rou 1: J. Carlev. S. Lins. M. Klosterman. L. Hursev. K. Allen. S. Scott. C. Jemberg. L. Hossler. Rou 2:
P. Borland. D. Havden. K. Dunlap. J. Fagan. C. AUewelu S. Neeb. L. Harbison. R. Deich. L. Preston. Rou 3:
C. Durr. M. Beach. R. Crist. C. Bnihn. L. Krammin. B. Delcamp. J. Elliott. J. Miller. M. Ladd. Row 4: A.
McRoberU. S. Bedor. B.G. Johnson. N. Dusckas. P. Emling. C. Roesch. M. Culver. K. Connon. A. Donovan.
B. Gentile. L. King.
TROJAN
PLAYERS
The 1974-75 year for Trojan Players
proved to be an exciting and informative
year. The month of October began with a
Greek supper complete with togas, laurel
wreaths, and sandles. The supper set the
scene for the University Production of
TROJAN WOMEN.
In February the Players also sponsored
the induction of new members into the
group implementing the theme of "Re-
turn to the 20's."
Finally, the highlight of the year was
the formation of the Offstage Studio.
This is an improvisational theatre exer-
cise group that meets regularly to experi-
ment with extra-curricular acting
techniques. TROJAN PLAYERS Back ro,v: S. Glerum. J. Cunningham. S. Cameron, L. Carlson. 0. Haug. N. Jackson. M.
Gomez. M. Swetnam. L. Kukuk. From rou: T. Herehey. B. Waldrop. S. Neeb. W. Grumbling. K. Conn,,,,. P.




Alpha Psi Omega is a national honor-
ary dramatics fraternity. Each year stu-
dents who have exhibited academic ex-
cellence and have made an outstanding
contribution to Taylor University
Theatre are elected. This election is rec-
ognized at a formal induction service. Al-
though this fraternity is strictly honor-
ary, it does provide an opportunity for
Taylor theatre to link itself to college
theatre experiences on a national
spectrum.
ALPHA PSI OMEGA S. Harrison. M. Jones. J. Costing. L. Kukuk.
ALPHA PI IOTA M. Cool-President. J. Spiess. L. Vi
President. W. Walker. S. Cheekowich. R. Hahn. A. Jo
Turner. M. Kinzer.
t—Secretary-Treasurer. J. Ferraro. V. Fickel— \ ice
B. Kerlin! P. Peterson. S. Hunt. K. Holzapfel. J.
ALPHA PI
IOTA
Alpha Pi Iota, the medical professions
club, is an organization consisting of stu-
dents preparing to enter the fields of
medicine, dentistry, nursing, and medical
technology. The purpose of this club is
to provide opportunities for students
who share the same asperations, frustra-
tions, and challenges in their pursuit of
the various medical related fields. In-
sights to these fields are another objec-
tive of the club.
Various speakers addressing the club
included physicians, a medical student, a
medical technologist, and a physicians
assistant. Medical films were also shown
throughout the year.
BUSINESS
This years club was composed of the
Senior Business and Economics majors.
Fruit basket sales in the fall sponsored by
the club helped finance the Business
Capstone trip to Chicago. The club spon-
sored a banquet in May. The guest
speaker was Dr. Gregg Lehman, a former
member of the Business Department
faculty.
BUSINESS M. Rupp-Treasurer. M. Steiner-Pr
ger, W. Feeee—Secretary, B. Sauer. J. Forge.
iident, J. Ahlseen-Viee President, G. McCrae. G. Ruegs.
WHEELS GO
TO FLORIDA
During the Spring Break, Wandering
Wheels sponsored a trip from T.U. to the
northern west coast of Florida. There
were many stops in the state, and each
one provided "Wheels" with a chance to
share their unique program and their
personal faith in Christ.
Since its conception in 1964 under the
direction of Bob Davenport, "Wheels"
has expanded to include longer trips
abroad, weekend trips all over the U.S.
and tours scheduled to coincide with the
school calendar, such as Inter-term.
Spring Break, winter and summer trips to
Europe.
Darrell Goad leads the pack.




Over the years the Spanish Club has
been interested particularly in providing
students with an interesting and mean-
ingful club experience. Along with regu-
lar monthly meetings, its activities have
ranged from showing internationally ac-
claimed films, hosting neighborhood and
college clubs and arranging campsite
co ok- outs with Spanish oriented
fellowship.
The Spanish Club has been most noted
for its Club Field Day on campus which
attracts hundreds of high school students
to Taylor each year. Visitors from In-
diana and Ohio high schools vie for
awards given for excellence in speaking,
singing, reading, and skit acting in
Spanish.
SPANISH Bock row: D. McSorley, V. Norris. P. Broach. Middle row: W. Wildman. D. Huyett. C. Fenni? .
Prince, N. Rupp. M. Swetnam. C. Gongwer-Advisor. From row: C. Dias. D. Hardman. P. Snider. C. Weedy.
Kiser—Presiden t.
GERMAN
The purpose of German Club is to fa-
miliarize the students with the culture of
Germany. To help with this goal, excur-
sions were taken to Indianapolis with
dinner at the Heidleburg Restaurant.
One attribute of the club is that it pro-
vides a casual and relaxed atmosphere in
which learning can take place.
GERMAN Back row: B. Kerlin. P. Graha
S. Healy.
S. Marsh. G. Metzenbacher. Front row: S. Ny
FRENCH
The French Club participates in a vari-
ety of activities throughout the year.
They attended the play Le Ron Se Meurt
by Ionesco, which was performed by pro-
fessional French actors. Also, they dined
at a unique French restaurant in the
spring.
Two students spent the fall semester
studying in France; the experiences they
share with the club aid in understanding
French culture.
FRENCH Back G. Virch, C. Fennig, H. Lappin. Front roic: V. Stoner, E. Kerr.
INTERNATIONAL
These students represent many foreign
countries. They are either internationals
or children of missionary parents and
have spent most of their lives, until col-
lege, experiencing the customs and cul-
ture of a country other than the United
States.
Each of these students is wealthy in
terms of experience, knowledge and op-
portunity gained from his respective
heritage. They share this wealth with
others in the community and thus stimu-
late growth and understanding.
INTERNATIONAL Back rou
Taylor, C. Fennig, P. Broach.
Koech, J. Kawadza, C. MasalakulaT
oat raw: M. Sprunger, P. Snider, L.
S. Kitaka. D. Sleight. S. Murphy. R.




The Community Action Council is an
organization consisting of the leaders of a
wide variety of outreach programs on the
Tavlor campus. The organizations that
comprise the council are designed for the
purpose of providing ministering tools
for students to use in involving them-
selves in the lives of others in the com-
munity and the world. This concern for
others has prompted Tavlor University
to coordinate the efforts of the following
organizations by means of this council:
Children's Home Volunteer program.
Big Sister Program. Campus Life. En-
counter, Good News Club, Gospel Teams,
Tavlor World Outreach, Tavlor Youth
dubs, a tutoring service. Young Life,
and H.E.L.P. (Helping Everyone's Life
Prosper)
.
Efigs and Hum pi 1 [.land.




Selected students are hired each year
to work with the Admissions Office. Ad-
missions student staff spend time with
visiting high school students and occa-
sionally travel to represent the college at
conventions, church programs and area
receptions.
Brenda Hobbs checks files for prospective students' contact cards




The Black Cultural Society is an orga-
nization geared toward the social and
spiritual aspects of Taylor's black stu-
dents. Its main purpose is to create more
unification with the Taylor student body.
Some of its goals are a black scholarship
fund for incoming Tavlor students, and a
study co-op program with each other.
BCS Back ran: J. Jones, S. Kiuka. G. Pierce. N. Johnson, W. Cheslev. W. Campbell- Advisor. Middle ron: S.
Cross. J. McCauley, S. Marshall. W. Smith. J. Kawada. Front row: R. Kennebrew, E. Quimby. S. Officer.
DEMOCRATS
The college Democrats actively partici-
pated in the congressional election of
1974. by campaigning for the democratic
candidates. Their aim is to promote the
democratic candidates and aid in their
election. This goal was realized in over-
whelming nation-wide victories of demo-
cratic candidates.
Democrats Back row: P. Baxendale. L. Craig. J. Coombs. L. Fleser. M. Gomez. B. Mitchell. Fronf rou: D.




The Interclass Council, composed of
class officers, directs communication be-
tween the students and administration.
Class day, Taylathom and other interclass
competition are a part of the responsi-
bilities of the council. The group works
hard to communicate administrative pol-
icy to the Taylor student body and also
voice the sentiment of the students to the
administration. It is an organization dedi-
cated to service and is an important link
in student representation.
ICC Back row: J. Fairchild. T. Daniels. G. He
B. Nordin, T. Castle, J. Kirpatrick.




SEA is a professional organization for
teachers which offers a variety of activi-
ties for the future teacher. Membership
in the organization is open to all per-
spective teachers and includes a monthly
education magazine. Meetings inform the
student about new teaching methods,
teaching the underprivileged child, and
listening to the experiences of other Tay-
lor student teachers.
SEA OFFICERS K. Roesch-program planner. K. Rudolph-Vice President. S. Berwager
President. N. Shepson—Secretary, C. Luellen—Treasurer. M. Winkler— Reporter.
The Echo
Staff
Tilt' Echo is not just a newspaper; it is
also a group of students who are inter-
ested in working together to create a
written expression of what they and
other students are doing, saying and
thinking.
Quality is achieved mainly by hard
work. Production of a weekly newspaper
actually begins weeks in advance of an is-
sure when the editor selects the news and
feature items that will be covered. Actual
work for a specific issue begins on Mon-
day night when each writer submits his
copy to be proofread by the editor and
other copy readers. On Tuesday and
Wednesday the copy is set in long strips
called galleys at the printer's, and it is
then proofread again. Thursday the gal-
leys are pasted on layout sheets, head-
lines are added, ads are made up and the
new paper goes to press. The completed











Awards to be given
at Alumni Banquet
ASSA




A sample of the staffs hard work is the newspape
Alathea Coleman readies a layout for the printer
Alathea is off to the printer to piek up the pape




The Student Union Board is an organi-
zation for the students. The ten member
committee meets each Monday to discuss
upcoming events, students* reaction to-
wards past activities and suggestions or
comments on new ideas for activities.
This year SUB sponsored a variety of
movies and mini-concerts, besides roller
skating parties, swimming parties, bowl-
ing, ice cream socials, cartoons, weekend
trips, the Christmas banquet. Valentine
Dating game, busses to away basketball
games and pool tournaments.
Thev also purchased a new electric
ping pong game for the Union and a tele-
vision set. Highlighting January was the
Inter-term break trip to Colorado. Since
communication with students is a vital
part of SUB. they encourage students to
communicate their desires with them.
SUB BorA- rim-: J. Umpleby, L. Haines. D. Norton. S. Hare. R. Sellhorn. M. Dungan. Front row: C. Thomp-




Student government is a student organ-
izing body which seeks to gather and
communicate student ideas to the faculty
and administration. The organization
consists of a senate, executive officers,
and student committees. The senate is
composed of representatives from each
of the residence halls in a ratio of one
representative per 100 students. The
main objectives of the Senate are to
monitor student ideas and opinions as
well as to convey them to the proper
channels.
SGO Back row: J. Isham. J. McCrory, A. Mathis. M. Hall. J. Lynch. D. Ruch. Middle i
L Robinson, L. Baker. Front roiv: D. Olson, S. Scott, S. Dissinger.
L. Craig. G. Maroc.
HOMECOMING
Centered around the theme "Being
and Becoming," this year's Homeeoming
refleets the desire to feel "Free to be
what I am with the hope of becoming
what I was intended to be." Home-
coming 1974 began with a fireworks pep
rally. Homeeoming Queen Jenny Wysong
was crowned Friday evening. Ms. Wy-
song's court included princesses Virginia
Taylor, Ann Starkey, Lori Granitz, Mar-
ian Snider, Jeanine Flaherty. Shelle Mar-
tin, Nanette Kennedy. Following the Co-
ronation, alumni and students could
attend the Dave Boyer concert and the
Old Fashioned Ice Cream Social.
Saturday's activities began with a Band
Concert on the green along with class re-
unions. Sports highlights included Taylor
defeating Earlham in Cross-country and
football. Homecoming festivities ended
with Alumni Honors Banquet.
HOMECOMING COMM. Back row: P. Eaklev. T. Sorg. Middle ran: J. Wvsong. C. Myers. D. Stoutland. J.
Garrett. C. Love. Front ron: M. Smder. K. Hoyt.
YOUTH
CONFERENCE
The 41st annual Youth Conference
centered its theme around Matthew
16:15. To "Imagine Christ" is first of all
to know him, which was the major em-
phasis of the weekend. Over 1.100 High
School students and adult sponsors at-
tended this years event.
Co-Chairmen Rick Olson and Claudia
Wellen, along with 35 cabinet members,
worked toward making the week-end one
of spiritual growth and an opportunity to
take a closer look at the life of Christ.
Paul E. Little was the speaker for this
years conference; Mr. Little is Assistant
to the President of the Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship. In addition to his
activities with IVCF, he serves as Associ-
ate Professor to Evangelism in the
School of World mission at Trinity Evan-
gelical Divinity School, in Deerfield,
Illinois.
YOl'TH CONF. CABINET Ron 1: T. Sterns. D. Messinger. P. Peterson. L. Saltier. S. Curtis. Row 2: C.
Wellen. C. Rich, A. Dewcese. S. Net/.el. C. Palasini. A. Atkins. I). Harris. B. Amber. R. Mellow. Rm, 3: P.
Dybvad, S. Manship. J. Moravec. L. Slratton. P. Douglas. K. French. K Olson. Ron 4: V Dusckas. G. Smith.
P. Harris. B. Hendrickson. A. Braden. Roic .5: D. Grimes. G. Richardson,
IVCF
The members of Inter-Varsity Chris-
tian Fellowship meet together to encour-
age one another in Christian discipleship
through prayer and small group Bible
studies. Through our fellowship we seek
to "Walk in a manner worthy of the
Lord, to please Him in all respects, bear-
ing fruit in every good work and increas-
ing in the knowledge of God." Col. 1:10.
IVCF Back roiv: B. Brown. M. Pressor., D. Messinger, B. Wilcox. C. Brohn. S. Bedor. P. Morcum. J. White.
M. Beadle, S. Neeb. Middle row: P. Harris, R. Rodman, R. Ringenberg, D. Gilbert. From row: K. Valenza, A.
Math is.
CAF
Christian Action Fellowship is a group
of students who meet weekly for fellow-
ship through Bible study and prayer, be-
sides participating in outreach programs
which include supporting an Indonesian
child, visiting shut-ins, service projects,
and retreats.
CAF Back row: B. Pichea, J. Alexander. J. Gundersen. W. Fet
Front row: S. Sehoenhals. J. Woods.
ebaugh, K. Valenza. C. Kimberlin.
The Ilium
Staff
Under the leadership of Editor in
Chief, Karen Gilbride, the 1974-75 Ilium
staff attempts to piece together the activi-
ties of the school year. Many long eve-
nings extending into the early morning
hours are spent correlating materials to
meet the deadline dates.
The year in pictures is a chance to re-
flect upon the year gone by and perhaps
see yourself in a somewhat nostalgic view
of the events throughout the year. The
Ilium attempts to do this and per-
manently record those memories for a fu-
ture nostalgic gaze into school times.
Tricia Hersey works on the clubs section.
The publisher explains company procedure. Georgann Maroc works on a layout for the classes section.




















































































































Business in the Taylor Community
Jim Gore's Standard
Jim*s friendly and efficient service keep the wheels of Taylor moving;.
Upland Greenhouse
Students spruce up their rooms with plants from Upland Greenhouse
Ivanhoe's Drive-in
It"s Ivanhoe's when the Sunday night buffet does not satisfy.
Moore's Foodland
sr%r%?&
Students find their food needs
5 Moore's Foodland.
Upland Bank
The keeper of Taylor finances and student money is Upland Bank.
Taylor Bookstore
School supplies, cards, clothes, and per-
sonals can all be found in the handy TL
Norm Cook Studio










New International Headquarters, Nyack, New York
THE OFFICERS AND THE INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS OF
THE CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE
Nyack, New York 10960
WRITE FOR INFORMATION ABOUT CHRISTIAN SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES
John's Awfiil Awful Restaurant
Johns gives the atmosphere for a hreak in studv.
Taylor Alumni Association
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Senior Directory
AHLSEEN, JEFFREY-TWO 2,3,4 (President); CAC
2: Business Club 3,4 (Vice President); PROBE Leader
1: Youth Conference 3: Intramurals; Wandering
Wheel*. 4: Spiritual Life Committee 1; Who's W ho
4LLEI\ (LABEl R), JAN-Orchestra 1,2,3; Basketball
2,3; Gospel team 2; SEA 3
ALLEWELT. CATHY-PEMM Club; Intramurals
ATKINS, AINSLEY-Vouth Conference l; Oratorio
2; Big Sister Program
BARBER. SAMJRA -IniraiuuraW. Hull Court
BARGERHUFF. FRANK-Uium Staff 3
BAl R. SUS^JV-Intramurals; PEMM Club 4: SKA 2:
Outstanding College Athlete 2
BECKLEY. JOSEPH P. A. 4
BENDER. PH/LEP-Chorale; German Club
BLACK. JAMES-Tennis 1.2.3.4 (Captain): T-Club
1.2.3.4: Intramurals 1.2.3.4: Outstanding College
Athlete
BOGANTZ, JANE-Echo; Chi Alpha Omega; Art
Awards
BOW ELL. MARTHA-SEA: Gospel Team; Good News
Club; Chamber Singers; Oratorio
BOWERS, EDWIN-Track & Field 1,2,3; Intramurals
1.2.3.4
BOWSER, DAVID-Band 1: Science Club 2: Math
Club 1.2.3.4
BRAGGS. BELINDA -Oratorio 1: Good News Club 2;
Hot Line 2
BROMLEY. ELLEN-SGO; CAC; SEA; Oratorio
Youth Conferenee Choir; Chi Alpha Omega
S-holarship
CHATMAN, BARBARA-SEA: Intramural* 1.2
BROACH. RJCRfli-Lighthouse "75: International
Club 4: Hall Court; PEMM Club 2; PROBE 4: Youth
Conferenee
BROTHERTON. BONNIE-PEMM Club; Marching
Band; Girls' Basketball. LaCrosse, Volleyball. Field
Hockey
BUNCH, KEVIN-SGO; Business Club. Intramurals
CLARK. BETSY-SEA: Hall Court: Youth
Conference
(ZARKSON. RANDY-BasebaW 3; Football 1: Wres-
tling 1
COLEMAN, ALATHEA-Echo executive editor: Al-




CO0KS0N, .-LW-Oreheslra: Special Events Com-
mittee; Secretary of Chi Alpha Omega; Marion Phil-
harmonie Orehestra pianist
COOL. B^EEE-IM-Intramurals; Band: Brass Choir:
Pep Band: PROBE; Medical Professions (dub
(President)
COOMBS, EEY-Cllege Demoerats 2.3.4: German
Club 2; Educational Policies Committee 4; Chairman
of Scholastic Affairs Committee 4: Sophomore Class
Secretary; ICC
CRJPE. MARCIA-P.A. 3: Class Chaplain 4: Light-
house '75; Hall Court 2: PROBE 4: Young Life 1.2:
Who's Who
DOUGLAS. PEGGY-Trojanelic Pom-Pon Girls 3,4;
Youth Conference Cabinet Secretary 4; PROBE 4
DUNCAN. AMRK-Educational Policies Committee;
SIB Board Member; Jr. Class Vice President: ICC;
PA.
IX SCAMS. NANCY-P.A.. 2.3: WRA 1.2.3.1: Spanish
Club 2.3: Echo 3: Advisory Council 4: PROBE: Youth
Conference 4: Wandering Wheels 3.4
ELLIOTT. Jl WTO-Trojan Players 3.4: SEA Trea-
surer 3: Echo 2
ELMER. BONITA-CAC 1.2.3.4 (Treasurer); P.A. 3:
PROBE: Good News Club 1,2.3.4; Who's Who
ELSNER. SUE -fAA-WTUC 1: Intramurals 1,2;
Wandering Wheels 2; SEA 3.4: Trojan Players 2.3.4
(Secretary); TA 3,4; Offstage Studio 4
FARRIER. DE.4A7V-Intramurals: Choir: Wandering
Wheels
FEECE. WARREN-Echo 1.2.3.4: CAF 1.2.3.4: Ger-
man Club 1.2: College Republicans 1,2: Model United
Nations 3; Encounter 1,2; Business Club 3,4
FERREE, RITA-Echo; Tau Mu Alpha; Chi Alpha
Omega; Schilling Scholarship for Science and Math
FERREE. RUTH-EeUo; Tau Mu Alpha; Chi Alpha
Omega; Schilling Scholarship for Science and Math
FINKENBINE, ROY-Encounter Club; Intramurals;
TA
FOGWELL. AOfl.W.-EV-Basketball; Intramurals;
PEMM Club: Young Republicans
FOOTE (FOLKERS). EEOESE-Gospel Team 2: Intra-
murals 1
FORGE. JAMES-Senwr Class President; ICC; Youth
Conferenee 3: Business Club 3.4
FREEZE. JULIE-SEA Vice President 3; CAF 1,2.3
(Treasurer); French Club: Chi Alpha Omega
FRENCH. KARE.\ -Gospel Team 2: Oratorio 1:
Youth Conference Choir 3.4; Cabinet 4
FRJESEN. GERALD-BaskelbaW; Track; Chi Alpha
Omega; P.A.: International Club; Who's Who; Out-
standing College Athlete; Alumni Athletic Award:
Gates-Howard Athletic Award; Shilling Scholarship
FUNK, KENNETH-Band 1.2; Orchestra 1.2.3.4;
Brass Quintet 1.2,3.4; Pep Band 1,2,3.4; Student Pub-
lications photographer 1.2
GARRETT. /ERKY-Cross-Country 1; Youth Confer-
ence 1.4; SGO 1,2,3.4; German Club 2,3; Homecoming
Co-Chairman 4; AAES 3; Echo 3,4; Ilium 4
(X)BEN. HEAR! -Intramurals; Representative-Cin-
cinatti Council of World Affairs
GOMEZ, MIGUEL-Trojan Players: Freshman Class
Vice President; Football; Track
'
GRAHAM. PAMELA-PEMM Club (Chaplain &
Publicity Chairman); German Club President: Life-
guard; P.A.
GUZI, GINGER-P.A. 3; Student life Committee 3:
Youth Conference 2,3; Intramurals 3; SEA
HAHN. RICHARD-PROBE 4; Basketball 2; Youth
Conference 2,3; Intramurals 2,3,4; Ornithology Club
2.3.4; Wandering Wheels 3,4; German Club 2.3
HAINES. PAIL-SUB (Center Director) 4; P.A. 4:
OASIS
HALL, MELLEV -Golf; SGO; Intramurals
HAMMER. JUDITH-SEA; Freshman & Sophomore
Class Council
HANOI ER. THOMAS-WTUC; Gospel Team; P.A.
HARLAN, DAVID-P.A.; Intramurals
HARRIS. P/fM£E.4-Lighthouse '75; Youth Confer-
ence Cabinet: Symphony Orchestra; Piano Trio; Orato-
rio; Marion Philharmonic; CAF; Music Club Treasurer
& Chaplain; Chorale
HARRISON, PA IE-Trojan Players
HARPER (KISSEL). JOYCE-SEA; Intramurals; Gos-
pel Team; Ilium
HARPER. MARK-SEA President: Basketball Intra-
murals; Gospel Team
HARSTICK JOANI-S.T.UM.P. retreat team 1: Gos-
pel Team 4; Intramurals 1.2.4; Oratorio 1,2; SEA 4
HAWKINS, D0EGE4S-Business Club: German
Club: Intramurals
HEANEY, LIN.SEA -Gospel Team: Softball; PEMM
Club; Field Hockey
HENSEL, PAUL-Mess\ah College Choral Society 1;
Student Senate 1
HIMEBAUGH. ALICE-Band 1,2.3; Pep Band 1.2,3.4;
CAF 1.2.3 (Secretary). 4 (Vice President); Hotline 1,2;
Youth Conference 3
HOAGLAND. DONALD-One-ait play; Youth Con-
ference; SGO-Chairman for Academic Affairs: Prcsi-
dents' Advisory Council; Educational Policies Com-
mittee; CAC; Echo; Chi Alpha Omega; Who's Who
HOLZAPFEL, KEVIN-Spanish Club 1,2; Alpha Pi
Iota 1,2,3,4; Science Club 1,2,3,4; WTUC 1; Band 1;
Wandering Wheels 1; Lab Assistant 2,3,4; Intramurals
1.2
HOUK. BETH-Chorale 1; Lighthouse '75: Intra-
murals; Youth Conference; P.A.
HUDSON. DA I ED-Music Club: Chorale: German
Club; Lighthouse '75; Youth Conference Cabinet
HEAT. ROBERT-Oralorio; Hotline; Intramurals
IVES. CAROL-SEA 2,3; WRA 1.2; P.A. 3: Good
News Club 1; S.T.U.M.P. 1
JACOBSEN. CANDICE-C\ass Chaplain 1: Youth
Conference Cabinet 3; Young Life 1.2; Homecoming
Court 2; P.A. 2,3.4; Lighthouse '75; Systems Analysis
Scholarship 3.4; Who's Who
JANOWICZ. FRANCES-Field Hockey 2; Basketball
2: Football 3: PEMM Club 1,2,3,4; Secretary of IAH-
PER-Student Section 2.3
JOHNSON. BETTY-GENE-PEMM Club 2,3.4; WRA
2,3,4; Field Hockey 2.3; Hall Court 2: Intramurals
2,3,4; Wandering Wheels 3.4
JOHNSON. BETTE-SEA 2,3; Homecoming Court 1
JONES. ARTHUR-Varsity Tennis; Pre-Medical Club;
Science Club; P. A.; Shilling Scholarship
70AES, JUDY-Ch\ Alpha Omega
JONES. MARILYN-Traffic Court; Echo: Ilium: Reli-
gious Drama Company; Oratorio; Trojan Players; Al-
pha Psi Omega; Chi Alpha Omega; All Theatre Award
KAISER DAVID-Cross Country 2.3.4; Track 2.3.4:
Math Club 3.4; Chi Alpha Omega 4
KEELING. G.4RY-Student Pastor
KOEHLER. MARTIN-Orchesira: Band; Oratorio:
Chorale; Young Republicans; Music Club
KOHLI. CAROL-Bronx Bunch; SEA
KOONS. DEBOR.A H-Ilium 1,2; SUB Secretary 2.
Vice President 3; Senior Class Secretary-Treasurer:
ICC 3,4; P.A. 4; Oratorio 1; Youth Conference Choir
3; Tennis Team 2
KOPPIN. MARTHA-SEA; Cheerleading; CAC: Ora-
torio; Y'outh Conferenee
LANDON. JOHA-Chorale: Youth Conference: Chi
Alpha Omega; Alumni Scholarship Award; Art Awards
LAPINSKI, CEEAW-Echo; Youth Conference
LAW SON. DAI ID-Band; Orchestra; Oratorio; Gos-
pel Team; CAF; Hall Court; Music Club; Youth Con-
ference; TWO
LEFF. KAREN-Good News Club; SNEA: Oratorio:
Y'outh Conference
E07T, LEVD.4-Echo: S.H.I.P.; Science Club; TWO;
SEA; Chemistry Seminar: Big Sisters
LUBANSKY, DW /GHT-Wrestling 1.2.3.4: IEEE Stu-
dent Member; Science Club 1.2
LUND. HAROLD-SGO 3; Math Club 4; Taylor
Youth Club 3; SEA 4; ISTA 4; WTUC 1: Intramurals
1.2; TA 4; Science Club 3; Physics Alumni Award 1
MANNIX (MASTER). DA KLEAE-Campus Life As-
sociate Staff; Intramurals; Student Teaching Award
MANSHIP. SAR4-B\£ Sisters 1; Gospel Team 1; Ora-
torio 1; Youth Conferenee Cabinet 3.4; P.A. 3,4; Light-
house '75; Chi Alpha Omega
MARTIN. WILLIAM- Varsity Football 1.2.3.4: J.V.
Basketball; PEMM Club
MATHIS. ALLEN-Freshman Class President; Soph-
omore Class Chaplain: ICC; Intervarsity (President):
Lighthouse '75; PROBE; Y'outh Conferenee; Business
Club; Magic Club; Young Life; Senate Chaplain:
MAYHALL, LYAW-Campus Life 1.2; Navigators
2.3,4; Lighthouse '75
McLAUGHLIN. CONNIE-Campus Life 1,2; Band 1;
Oratorio 1; French Club 1,2,3,4; S.H.I.P. 2,3
METZENBACHER. GARY-TWO; Track; German
Club President; Gospel Team
MILLER. THOM.^S-Business Club 3.4; Intramurals
1,2.3,4; Youth Conference Cabinet 4; Computer Cen-
ter Lab Assistant 3,4; Encounter 3
MOIR. W'ALTON-P.A.; President's Advisory Coun-
cil; OASIS
MOORE. ANDREW-A\pba Pi Iota 1,2.3.4; Science
Club 1,2,3,4; German Club 1,2; P.A. 3; Intramurals
1,2,3; Lab Assistant 2,3; Gospel Team 3
MOORE. CATHY-SEA 3; Child Evangelism Fellow-
ship 1,2
MORAVEC. JOSEPtf-Marching Band; Concert
Band; Orchestra; Pep Band: Spiritual Life Committee:
LighUiouse '74 & '75; Youth Conference Cabinet:
Magic Club; Youth Club; S.T.U.M.P.: Who's Who; Chi
Alpha Omega
MORRIS. E. STEPHEN-SEA: Science Club; Math
Club; Chi Alpha Omega
MOSTAD. KEITH-Track & Field; Intramurals; Cam-
pus Life
MYERS, TRUDY-Gospe\ Team 2,3; SGO 3: SEA 3
NARBE. BRUCE-P.A., Alumni Talkback Council:
Spiritual Life Committee; President's Advisory
Council
NELSON. LEVD.4-WRA; PEMM Club; Tennis: Vol-
leyball; Basketball; Hockey; Track
NELSON. MARY ANNE-SEA
NEUROTH. CAROL-Uium: Gospel Team; Oratorio;
SEA; Youth Conference; Campus Life
NICOLOUDAKIS. DEMETRIUS-Orchestra; Orato-
rio; Inter-Varsity
NOAH. RHONDA-PEMM Club. Intramurals: Rose
Cozzens Scholarship
NUSSBAUM. MARY /O-CoUege Democrats: Orato-
rio; SEA; CAC
OPDYCKE. MARK-SEA 3
OTTOSON. VICKI-Campus Life 1; Field Hockey 2;
Homecoming Court 2; P.A. 3; Wandering Wheels 3;
PEMM Club 1,2,3,4
OYER. JUDITH-Echo: Tennis Team; Spiritual Life
Committee; Spanish Club; P.A.; Alumni Spring Week
Committee; National Model U.N.; Who's Who
PALACINO. JANET-L^blhouse '75; Class Chaplain
3; Spanish Club 2; Gospel Team 1; PROBE 4; Youth
Club 3
PALASINI. CATHY-Business Club 3.4 (Vice Presi-
dent); Student Life Committee Secretary 4; Youth
Conference Cabinet Secretary 4; PROBE 4; P.A. 2.3;
Business Manager, Ilium 4; One-act play 3
PARKIN. //fAET-Interscholastic Tennis, Basketball,
Softball; PEMM Club officer; Chamber Singers
PARR. KIRK -Orchestra; Band; Chorale; Music Club;
Student Life Committee; Chi Alpha Omega; Music Ser-
vice Award; Bowermeister-Williams Concerto Contest
Winner '73, '74. '75
PERKINS. ARLENE-Gospe] Team 1,3
PETERS. GARR1 -Chorale; Gospel Team: Oratorio:
German Club; Business Club; Good News Club; Youth
Conference; Intramurals
PETERS (THURSBY). PATRICIA-SGO; Good News
Club; WRA; SEA; Youth Conference; Oratorio
PETERSEN. AGNES-SEA
PFEIFER. DANIEL-V.A. 3
PHILLIPS. ANITA-SEA 1.3; Drill Team 2; Echo 3;
Good News Club; Chi Alpha Omega
PIERCE. MICHAEL-Oralorhr, Inter-Varsity; TWO;
German Club; Advanced Teacher's Certificate:
E.T.T.A.
PORTER. DEANNA-Erencb Club; SEA; Trojan
Players; Youth Conference
POKERS, STEVE-Youlh Club 2.3.4; Band; Pep
Band; Gospel Team; Intramurals
R.4GER. JEEE-Business Club; Intramurals
REECE. CAROL-SEA: TA, Ed. 250; Tutoring; Bund
REEDER. TERRE.VCE-Wrestling 2.4; P.A. 3: Busi-
ness Manager. Echo 4; Intramurals 2.3.4: Business
Club 3,4
RENBARGER. ROSEMARY-Band; Orchestra; Musi,
Club; Intramurals; Wandering Wheels
REYBVRN. VIVIEN-Music Club; Indiana Music
Educator's Association
RICH, MICHAEL-EoolbaW 1.2.3.4; Intramurals:
PEMM Club
RIFE. CYNTHIA-P.A. 3.4: Youth Conference 1.4;
Wandering Wheels 3: Lighthouse '75
RILEY. DARREL-BasebaW, Intramurals: Youth Club
2.3; Class Chaplain 2; Youth Conference 2; CAC-
Treasurer 3; Student Pastor 4; Lighthouse '75
RILEY (GREENW ALD). PECGY-Freshman Coun-
cil; Oratorio 1; Youth Club 1,2,3; Class Chaplain 2;
Youth Conference 2; CAC-Secretary 3; Library Com-
mittee; Lighthouse '75
ROBBINS. CAROL-CAC: Youth Conference Choir:
Echo
ROCKEFELLER. D.UY-Sophomore Vice President:
Football 1.2; ICC 2; MyreUa 3; Chorale 2.3; Intra-
murals 1.2,3.4; SUB President 4; Cheerleading 4; Pres-
ident's Advisory Council 4
ROHRER. SUE—Intramurals; SEA
ROSE. PAUL-Pep Band; Alpha Pi Iota: T-Club Sec-
retary; P.A.
RUMLEY. JONATHAN-PA. 3
RVMLEY (TONISSEN), NONA-Tennh & Volleyball
1: Field Hockey 2.3.4; PEMM Club 2,3
RUPP (CARLINE). MARILYNN-Campus Life:
Chorus: Girls Hockey
RUPP. M.4RA-Business Club 3.4; Chorale 1.2: Intra-
murals 1,2,3.4; Bikeathon 2.3.4; P.A. 2
RYAN. Sr/E/E-j-Orchestra; Chorale: Music Club
SAUER. BRIAN-Business Club; Intramurals: Bi-
keathon; Ilium Sports Editor
SCHERLING. JEANNE-Malb Club 3.4; Chorale
1,3,4; Oratorio 1,2.3.4; SEA 4: Trojan Players 1
SCHOENHALS. SANDRA-CAT 3.4; TWO Cabinet t:
Band 1.2: Pep Band 1.2,3.4; Oratorio 4
SCHULTZ. JEFFREY-Senior Class Chaplain; Youth
Conference Choir 3; Basketball Manager 1
SCOTT. RUTH ANN-Band 1; Orchestra 1; Chorale 1;
SEA 3 (Chaplain)
SCRIPPS, DEBORAH-lntramurah 1.2,3,4; Interclass
Council 3; Youth Conference 2,3; Homecoming 3; Big
Sister 2,3
SELLHORN. RANDALL-Business- Club: SIB
Treasurer
SHAFFER. ITCKIE-SEA 3.4; TA; Math Lab
Assistant
SHEETZ. JOAN-Tau Mu Alpha 3.4 (President);
Field Hockey 3
SHOCKEY, TROY-G Club 1.2
SLEIGHT. DEBOfMW-International Club 1,2,3.4;
Wandering Wheels 1,2,3,4; Oratorio 4; Intramurals 1;
French Club 2; Youth Conference 4
SLOCUM. JAMES-Cross Country 1.2.3.4; Track
1.2.3.4
SMITH. GEORGE-Youlh Conference Cabinet; Span-
ish Club; Advisory Council; PROBE
SMITH. JANET-Trark 2; German Club 2
SNIDER, MICHAEL-T-Club 2,3,4; PEMM Club: Spe-
cial Events Committee 2; IAHPER District Represen-
tative 2,3,4; Football 1-4; Track 1-4; Intramurals 1-4
SORG. TIMOTH Y-Cross Country 1,2.3.4: Track
1.2,3.4; Chi Alpha Omega, Vice President 3,4; Or-
nithology Club 3,4; Shilling Science Scholarship
SORGEN. ALAN-lVmm 1: Echo 1.2.3: SUB 3; Young
Republicans 1.2.3 (President); Intramurals
STARKEY. U'.4/V.\E-Caplain Pom Pon Girls;
Young Life; Homecoming Court
STEINER. AMKA'-Financial Aid Committee 3.4;
Business Club 3.4 (President); SGO Senator, President
Pro-Tempore 3
STERNS. TIMOTHY-Cb„ra\e 2.3; Oratorio 3; SGO
Executive Council 3; Missionary Conference 3; Y outh
Conference Cabinet 3.4: Scholastic Affairs Committee
3; P.A. 4; Business Club 3.4; Ornithology Club 3.4
STEWART. AEI EV-Trojan Players
STOCKMAN. DANTEL-SGO Senator: Instructional
Resources Committee
STOUTLAND. DEBORAH-Co-Chairman of Home-
coming; Ilium Editor; SUB Secretary; SEA; Admis-
sions Student Staff; Alpha Phi Gamma; Who's Who
TATSCH. P-IE-College Democrats; Oratorio; SEA;
CAC
TAYLOR. LARRY-An Club; Homecoming Com-
mittee; Echo; Tennis
TAYLOR. MARILYN-SEA: Marching and Concert
Band; Youth Conference
THOMAS. MARLOtt - Business Club
THOMPSON. ALFRED-lravk 2.3.4; WTUC 1. Echo
& Ilium Photography 1.2,3; Wandering Wheels 4;
SGO Service Committee
THOMPSON. CrE4ATLEft-Homecoming Co-Chair-
man 3; Homecoming Committee 4; Youth Conference
3,4; Lighthouse '75; SUB Vice President 4: Alumni
Talk-back Week Executive Committee
THOMPSON (POEHLER). SHERI-SEA: Echo; In-
tramurals: Wandering Wheels
VANDERMOLEN. DONNA-WRA 1.2.3.4; Field
Hockey 2: Basketball 1.2; Volleyball 1.3.4; Track 1.3;
PEMM Club 1,2,3,4; IAHPER, President of Student
Section; Outstanding College Athlete
HARD (HABEGGER). CAROL-OraloTur. Junior
Class Secretary; ICC: Orchestra; Intramurals; Home-
coming Court
WEBBER. DAI ID-An Club: Baseball: Football:
Marion Philharmonic
ITEBERLING. W ILLlAM-Youth Conference: Cam-
pus Life
ffELLEN. CLAUDIA-PA.: Youth Conference Co-
Chairman; Good News Club; Chamber Singers; Orato-
rio; PROBE: Lighthouse '75; Youth Club; Gospel
Team; Homecoming
WORLEY. PATRICIA-Malb Club 3: Science Club 3;
Chi Alpha Omega
WYSONG, JENNIFER-Band 1: Orchestra 2.3.4:
Youth Conference 2: Missionary Conference 3; T^ O
2.3 (Secretary); P.A. 3; Homecoming 3.4; Presidential
Search Committee: Mock U.N. 2; Who's Who
YODER, STANLEY -Lighthouse '74'75: PA.: Intra-
murals; Who's Who
YORDY, G^EY-Business Club 1.2,3,4; German Club
1,2; SGO Senator 3; Gospel Team 1; Hotline 1; Wan-
dering Wheels 2
YOUNG. THEODORE-P.A. 2,3.1; Lighthouse "74.
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Dr. Timothy Burkholder, Professor of the Year.
'Let us run with the rare that is set before us. looking to Jesus." Hebrews 12:1 RSV
Reflections
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Yearbooks of Montgomery, Alabama.
The cover design is by S.K. Smith of
Chicago.
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Grain Whirlpool
It is Friday night around three in the
morning. Finals are over and the campus
is quiet. The Ilium is almost finished for
another year. One may wonder as to what
really goes into a yearbook and what
people strive to achieve in producing a
book. The things that go into a yearbook
are not always what are seen by the
reader who has just received his crack-
ling copy of the Ilium. Intangable things
such as time, effort, frustration and love
are all part of what goes into producing
the Ilium. As for goals, my goals are var-
ied and have different meanings. One of
the goals that I tried to achieve was to in-
corporate the total Taylor Community
into the book. Often the focus is given
Photography Steve Anderson, Scott Nye
Community Life, Association Nancy Jackson. Tricia Hershey
Sports Brian Sauer, Brenda Hendrickson
People Georgann Maroc
Business Manager Cathy Palacini
Typists Paige Frase, Jan Lameika, Sherry Korfmacher
only to the students and faculty, forget-
ting the others that contribute to making
Taylor the place that it is, such as Ralph
in maintenance, Helen at the grill, secu-
rity and the many children that are
around.
The theme of the book is light and the
One Who is the light. Then after that
there is my own personal hope. And that
hope is that this book may reflect the
glory of Jesus Christ. Then the responsi-
bility falls on me. If the book is to reflect
Christ then it can only happen if He is
reflected in the lives of the people in-
volved. There are areas in which I have
acheived and many more where I have
failed but the grace of God has come
through again.
There are many people that I feel I
would like to thank for their contribu-
tions to the book. Mrs. Marilyn Walker
and Dr. Roger Jenkinson have given
their help and time to the staff and my-
self whenever we have needed it.
Also, thanks to Mr. Larry Glase, our
representative from Paragon Yearbooks,
as well as those around us such as Mr.
Larry Miller who took the color for the
theme. Mr. Will Cleveland whose nega-
tives were always a beautiful sight to be-
hold when we were running out of pic-
tures was help, along with Dan Boyd.
Then there is Mr. Norm Cook who took
all those class portraits. Our thanks also
to the Hartford City News times for the
picture of Alathea. And lastly there is La-
vonna who was always there with a smile
and an encouraging word for us. To these
people my special thanks is given.
There are two people that I would like
to give my special thanks to. The first of
those is Ms. Karen Davis who unknow-
ingly inspired me to do this book and to
put out the best book that I could. Of
course the other person is Steve Ander-
son whom I thank for not only doing all
the photography but also for caring for
me and helping me through this hard
year. To him, my love.
Without the Staff this book would not
be possible. I also appreciated the help of
my stray friends along the way such as
Buzz, Frank. Brenda, Chet. who have
been there when we needed them the
most. To all of you. my deepest gratitude.




Lightening sparks through the night
striking fear in those who do not under-
stand. Yet when light is understood, it
can be a friend to help us see and give us
warmth.
"And God said. Let there be lights in the
firmament of the heaven to divide the
day from the night; and let them be for
signs, and for seasons, and for days, and
for years:
And let them be for lights in the
firmament of the heaven to give light
upon the earth: and it was so.
And God make two great lights; the
greater light to rule the day, and the
lesser light to rule the night: he made the
stars also.
And God set them in the firmament of
the heaven to give light upon the earth,
And to rule over the day and over the
night, and to divide the light from the
darkness: and God saw that it was good."
Genesis 1: 14-18 KJV
Without light there is no growth.
Open your heart to the light and grow.




